Host Adm-Alexander says:
USS Cherokee 10102.18

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Welcome to the home of Admiral Alexander.  We are here to day to celebrate the joining of T'Kerl and To'Mach, as they begin their lives together.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
The members of the wedding party are assembled at the back of the room. T'Kerl is dressed in a traditional Klingon dress in deep red. To'Mach is wearing the traditional Klingon warrior uniform. Both are wearing capes made on Vulcan that have incorporated the emblems for the House of Yara and the House of Morgha into the weave.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
The ladies in the wedding party are wearing traditional Vulcan dresses, which bear the emblems of both houses on them. The men in the wedding party, except for Serak, are attired similar to To'Mach without the capes. They are wearing the emblems of both houses on their sashes in honor of the day. Serak is wearing the robes for the House of Yara.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION: As the wedding party enters, drums beat a steady rhythm. To'Mach, Borgha and Serak move to the dais. To'Mach stands beside the CO while Borgha and Serak stand off to one side, each with a brightly polished Bat'leth in their hands. The drums have stopped for the moment.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::addressing the assembled guests:: On behalf of the families of To'Mach and T'Kerl, the crew of the Cherokee and Admiral Alexander we welcome you to this happy event. Today is not only the joining of these two people, it is also the joining of two houses. The House of Yara, from Vulcan and the House of Morgha, from Qo'noS.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION: The drums begin their beating once again.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
All: With fire and steel did the gods forge the Klingon heart.  So fiercely did it beat, so loud was the sound, that the gods cried out,  "On this day we have brought forth the strongest heart in all the heavens.  None can stand before it without trembling at its strength."

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL: But then the Klingon heart weakened, its steady rhythm faltered, and the gods said "Why do you weaken so?  We have made you the strongest in all of creation."  And the heart said:

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: I am alone.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL: And the gods knew that they had erred.  So they went back to their forge and brought forth another heart...

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION: T'Kerl comes down the aisle with the rest of the wedding party behind her.

T`Jen says:
::Follows T'Kerl down the aisle::

OPS_Lyon says:
::follows T'Kerl down the aisle, surreptitiously pulling at his collar::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::Walks through the crowd, up to the dais, turns and faces To'Mach.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<Borgha> :::Hands the Bat'leth to T'Kerl::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<Serak>: ::Hands the Bat'leth to To'Mach::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the Bat'leth from Borgha without looking::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::takes Bat’leth without looking::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL: But the second heart beat stronger than the first, and the first was jealous of its power.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::swings bet’leth at T'Kerl::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::Parries blow and slips blade under his guard and puts her blade to To’Mach’s neck.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL: Fortunately, the second heart was tempered by wisdom.

CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: If we join together, no force can stop us. ::Takes blade from To’ Mach’s neck::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION: Tach and T'Jen step up and take the Bat'leths. To'Mach and T'Kerl pull each other so close that their faces are nearly touching. The drums begin beating louder and with more intensity.

T`Jen says:
::Takes T'Kerl's bat'leths::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Takes To’ Mach’s Bat'leth.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL: And when the two hearts began to beat together, they filled the heavens with a terrible sound. For the first time, the gods knew fear. They tried to flee, but it was too late. The Klingon hearts destroyed the gods who created them and turned the heavens to ashes. To this very day, no one can oppose the beating of two Klingon hearts.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION: The drums suddenly go quiet.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
To'Mach: To'Mach, son of Morgha, does your heart beat only for this woman?

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: Yes.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
To'Mach: And will you swear to join with her and stand with her against all who oppose you?

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: I swear.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T’Kerl: T'Kerl, daughter of Yara, does your heart beat only for this man?

CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: Yes

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T’Kerl: And do you swear to join with him and stand with him against all who would oppose you?

CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: I swear.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
To'Mach: To'Mach, today you take your vows to take T'Kerl as your mate. Do you accept the customs and cultures of her people? And do you pledge your honor to her and her alone?

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: I do

Host Adm-Alexander says:
T'Kerl, today you take your vows to take To'Mach as your mate. Do you accept the customs and cultures of his people? And do you pledge your honor to him and him alone?

CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: I do.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::nods to the couple::

CO-T`Kerl says:
To’Mach: ::looking into To'Mach's eyes:: Make of our hands one hand, Make of our Minds one Mind, Make of our Vows one last Vow, Only Death will part us now.

CTO_To`Mach says:
T’Kerl: ::looking into T'Kerl's eyes:: Make of our Lives one Life, Day after day one life, Now it begins now it starts, One hand, One mind, Even death won't part us now.

CTO_To`Mach says:
T’Kerl: jIH dok! I take you T'Kerl for my mate for life. I shall honor and love you.

CO-T`Kerl says:
To’Mach: Maj dok! I accept you to be my mate for life. I join to your honor.

CO-T`Kerl says:
To’Mach: Tlinghan jIH 

CTO_To`Mach says:
T’Kerl: Tlinghan jIH

Host TroiStarr says:
::nods to Troi to come forward with the ring::

Host TroiStarr says:
::steps forward and places the ring in the Admiral's hand::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL: ::taking the ring holds it up:: It is but a simple circle…no beginning and no end. ::turning to T'Kerl:: T'Kerl, this is a symbol of To’ Mach’s love and honor for you. There is no beginning and no end as there is no beginning and no end to his love for you. T'Kerl, do you accept his ring?

CO-T`Kerl says:
ALL: I do.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::hands the ring back to Troi::

Host TroiStarr says:
::takes the ring and walks over to stand in front of To'Mach::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::releases T'Kerl's right hand and holds his hand out for the ring::

Host TroiStarr says:
To’Mach: ::places the ring in To'Mach's hand and lays her hand over it:: To'Mach, today you declare your love and honor for T'Kerl in front of all assembled. Take this ring and place it upon her finger to seal that love and honor. ::removes her hand and backs up::

CTO_To`Mach says:
T’Kerl: ::placing the ring on T'Kerl's finger:: Today I pledge my love and honor to you. I proclaim this before all assembled.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::nods to Rojer to come forward with the ring::

OPS_Lyon says:
::steps forward and places the ring in the Admiral's hand::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL: ::takes the ring and holds it up:: It is but a simple circle…no beginning and no end. ::turning to To'Mach:: To'Mach, this is a symbol of T'Kerl's love and honor for you. There is no beginning and no end as there is no beginning and no end to her love for you. To'Mach, do you accept her ring?

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: I do.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::hands the ring back to Rojer::

OPS_Lyon says:
::takes the ring and walks over to stand in front of T'Kerl::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::holds her hand out for the ring::

OPS_Lyon says:
T’Kerl: ::places the ring in T'Kerl's hand and lays his hand over it:: T'Kerl, today you declare your love and honor for To'Mach in front of all assembled. Take this ring and place it upon his finger to seal that love and honor. ::removes his hand and backs up::

CO-T`Kerl says:
To’Mach: ::placing the ring on To'Mach's finger:: To'Mach, today I pledge my love and honor to you. I proclaim this before all assembled.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
All: Now let all present here today know that this man and this woman...are married. To'Mach, you may kiss your bride!

CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks up at To'Mach smiling::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::kisses T'Kerl passionately::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::returns the kiss::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  You may now congratulate the bride and groom!

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: CO/CTO: Congratulations my friends.

CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer thank you my friend.

XO_Arconus says:
::Claps loudly::

CTO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Thank you Rojer.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::waves to the servants to begin passing out the champagne::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO/ CTO: Congratulations, now the real fun begins.  ::Winks.::

CEO_Galen says:
::claps::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns:: ADM: Thank you ma'am.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Smiles silently happy and hopes the CO and CTO are very happy::

CMO_Santiago says:
::claps for the couple::

FCO_Worthington says:
::claps for the married couple::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: My pleasure T'Kerl and To'Mach.  Now go and speak to your guests and enjoy yourselves.

CTO_To`Mach says:
ADM: Yes Ma'am.

Bro_Barnabas says:
::joins in the applause::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins at everyone and taking To'Mach's hand moves off the dais::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks with T'Kerl::

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves closer to the Adm:: Adm: They do look good together, don't they?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::walks over to the buffet tables checking on the food::

CEO_Galen says:
::stands up and walks over to the back of the room watching::

aCSO_Praught says:
::Stands from her seat and looks around for any familiar faces from the Cherokee::

CMO_Santiago says:
::stands unsure of what next.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Stands and unobtrusively stretches::

Bro_Barnabas says:
ADM:   So good to see you again my friend...is all well with you and your family?   You did a wonderful thing just now!

CEO_Galen says:
::sees the OPS:: walks over to Rojer:: OPS: hello there

CO-T`Kerl says:
::moves among the guests looking for T'Jen::

OPS_Lyon says:
::turns:: CEO: Well, hello. Enjoy the ceremony?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Bro: Nice to see you as well.  How is Jude's health?  I haven't heard anything about him.

FCO_Worthington says:
::looks around for anyone::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: yah, but these formal things are not my sort of thing.. would you care to go for a walk?

aCSO_Praught says:
::Heads over to get some punch::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks around:: CEO: Sure...

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: Great! ::waves his hand towards the door::

Bro_Barnabas says:
Don't you recognize me oh captain, my captain....Baranabas is my monastic name....  I'm still Jude under this monastic habit!

FCO_Worthington says:
::notices CSO Praught:: aCSO Praught: Hello, enjoy the ceremony?

aCSO_Praught says:
::Sees the FCO and realizes she needs to talk to him before they head back to the ship::

OPS_Lyon says:
::walks towards the garden::

XO_Arconus says:
Berlin:  Nice ceremony.  Needs more Vulcan ritual though.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jude:  Jude!  ::looking closer::  It is you!  Do the others know yet?

aCSO_Praught says:
FCO: As much as possible, yes.  I'm not familiar with many of these rituals.

CEO_Galen says:
::walks besides the ops:: OPS: I get the feeling I caught you off guard when I talked less formally with you when I came aboard

Host Adm-Alexander says:
~~~~T'Kerl:  Come quickly to me!~~~~

FCO_Worthington says:
aCSO: Nor I.

Serak says:
::Manages a slight smile in his Vulcan way for his sister.  Heads over to get a refreshment.  Looks closely at all of them wondering which one he should have::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
XO: I've seen more wedding ceremonies than you can imagine.  The best ones are the short ones.

Bro_Barnabas says:
ADM:  No ma'am,  I wanted to surprise the bride and groom.

aCSO_Praught says:
FCO: I have something I need to speak with you about.

Bro_Barnabas says:
::Removes the Cowl of his habit to reveal a familiar face, only with beard shaved off::

CMO_Santiago says:
::sighs and wishes that Richard was there.::

XO_Arconus says:
Berlin:  More than I can imagine?  Interesting.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CEO: Well, yes. I'm not used to Ensign's being so familiar as soon as they set foot on board.

CO-T`Kerl says:
~~~~Adm: On my way ma’am.~~~~

FCO_Worthington says:
aCSO; Yes Ensign.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::moves off to find the Admiral::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: sorry about that.

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: Not too serious. Just don't do that again. ::smiles::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
XO: Well being in so many places being so many people, I've seen my share of them at least.......

aCSO_Praught says:
FCO: Did you hear about LtCmdr Shevat's departure?

Serak says:
::Finally grabs a drink.  Sniffs at it and then takes a sip.  Raises his eyebrow and takes another long drink.  Then looks around, nodding greetings to various people.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: You wished to see me ma'am?

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks towards the wedding party and frowns::

FCO_Worthington says:
aCSO: Unfortunately. I assume you will take over the science department.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: T'Kerl, look who is here, ::and turns to point to the brother standing beside her::

Bro_Barnabas says:
ADM: The monastery sent me on a very special mission, and as the wedding took place close to my destination I received permission to attend it on my way.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Grabs a drink, heads to the edge.::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: What's wrong?

aCSO_Praught says:
FCO: Only until they can bring in a new CSO.  I'm really not fond of being one......not yet........I have a lot to learn between now and then.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jude:  I am so happy Jude.  So, you have no intentions of returning to SF?

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: I'm sure I recognize that face, but I'm not sure...

XO_Arconus says:
Berlin:  Shall we partake and imbibe of the festivities?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves around the group looking at each one::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns:: Bro: Good day sir.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Smiles softly:: XO: I'd like that, Irandor......::Realizes her necklace has slipped and adjusts it::

FCO_Worthington says:
aCSO: Well, you will undoubtedly not be able to cross train right now. 

Bro_Barnabas says:
ADM:  If the abbot were to loan me to Starfleet, on occasion, I would not hesitate to cooperate.

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: which face? ::looks back at the crowd::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: T'Kerl, do you not recognize him?

Serak says:
::Walks around carrying his cup, sipping at it upon occasion.  Stopping by to talk with a few people here and then.::

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: The man next to the Admiral... the one in the habit.

aCSO_Praught says:
FCO: Not now, No........I wanted to make you aware........But please don't take it as anything personal.  I do feel quite terrible about it.

Bro_Barnabas says:
CO:   I am so happy for you..... a small gift that might jog your memory.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks at him trying to figure out who he is and then realizes who it is:: Bro: Jude! Is it really you?

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: really? please explain..

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::turns and looks for other crew members that knew Jude::

CO-T`Kerl says:
Bro: I am so glad you could make it. ::grins::

FCO_Worthington says:
::smiles:: aCSO: Why would I tale it personal. I understand that you have your duties. 

Bro_Barnabas says:
CO:  Yes,  as I was saying to the Admiral,  I had to be in the vicinity on monastic business, and was granted to chance to attend.

CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Does Rojer know he is here...and Tach?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
OPS:  Lyon ::waves to him::  Come here...

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: If it is who I think it is, then he's the XO that had to leave SF because of medical reasons. ::catches the Adm's eye:: Excuse me please. ::moves towards the Adm and T'Kerl.::

CO-T`Kerl says:
Bro: That is so good to know and very kind of them.

CEO_Galen says:
::just stands in the garden::

Bro_Barnabas says:
CO:  please,  I want this to be your special day.  I just wanted you to have this.  ::hand her a small package::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
~~~~CNS: Tach, come to me please.~~~~

Serak says:
::Looks around and finds a quiet spot.  Stands and observes.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks up to T'Kerl :: CO: So there you are.

XO_Arconus says:
::Moves into the crowd with Berlin, heading for the buffet::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the gift:: Bro: Thank you Jude...that is so kind. ::smiles::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looks down at the package, knowing it had to be something Jude carved::

aCSO_Praught says:
::Nods:: FCO: I just wanted to make sure......Did you hear I was invited to a symposium on Betazed?  I'm very excited about it.

CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: To'Mach...do you remember Jude?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Hears the Admiral and works his way over.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::stops dead in his tracks when he reaches the little crowd:: Self: I don't believe it.

CO-T`Kerl says:
Bro: May I open this now or do you wish me to wait?

FCO_Worthington says:
aCSO: No I did not. Congratulations.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks at Bro:: Bro: Sir how are you doing?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Get's a small plate and looks for something appetizing to place on it::

Bro_Barnabas says:
CO: now, if you wish.

aCSO_Praught says:
FCO: And how are you enjoying your new assignment, Sir?

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: Jude: As I live and breathe... good to see you, sir.

CNS_Siatty says:
Bro: Sir, good to see you up and about.  How have you been recovering?

CO-T`Kerl says:
::smiles and opens the gift finding the carving nestled in the paper:: Bro: Jude it is exquisite. Thank you very much.

FCO_Worthington says:
aCSO: I am right at home. It feels good.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jude:  You know, we have Barnaby onboard, but he is wandering the gardens now.  Perhaps you can find him before you have to depart.  I have missed you so much Jude.  Are you really well now?

Serak says:
::Talks with a Vulcan woman he's not met before.  Then watches her leave.::

FCO_Worthington says:
::notices the gathering of officers:: aCSO: Excuse me Ensign. ::walks over::

CO-T`Kerl says:
::shows the carving to To'Mach::

aCSO_Praught says:
FCO: Oh....of course.....

aCSO_Praught says:
::Heads to get her punch glancing the FCO's direction::

Serak says:
::Looks around the room and suppresses his feelings for his sister in his Vulcan way.::

Bro_Barnabas says:
ADM:  I would love to see Barnaby again.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks at the carving reading the inscription I can:: CO: I looks good.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::notices something else in the box and reaching in pulls out two Canterbury crosses:: Jude: These are marvelous.

XO_Arconus says:
::Looks around to see who is doing what with whom::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Decides she's not hungry but gets a glass of white wine::

Bro_Barnabas says:
ADM:  Yes, very well thank you,  it seems that I was only allergic to the doctor's Targ....  I recovered when I returned home.

FCO_Worthington says:
Bro: Commander Emanuel, so nice to see you well.

Bro_Barnabas says:
CO:  I hope you will wear them and live in blessing.

CO-T`Kerl says:
::laughs:: Jude: That doctor is now our Counselor!

CNS_Siatty says:
Bro: Flame did that to you?  You must be kidding...maybe not.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
XO: What's that group over there, Irandor?

CO-T`Kerl says:
Jude: We will and we thank you deeply for them.

Serak says:
::Takes a sip of his drink and looks into the cup as it's empty.  Casually walks back to the bar and gets another one.:: Self: This is quite refreshing.

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: If you will excuse me I am going to go check on the members of my house to make sure they are not tearing things up.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Berlin:  I'm not sure.  Shall we wonder over and make social like?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks over at To'Mach and nods::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jude:  Then walk with me and we shall see if we can find him.

CEO_Galen says:
::thinks he should eat:: walks into the reception area and looks at the food:: grabs his stomach:: Self: I've never been able to stomach Vulcan or Klingon food:: walks away

Bro_Barnabas says:
CNS:  Sorry, not kidding!  All the while I was conscious,  but couldn't explain that my condition had nothing to do with my modified D-shift device.

Serak says:
::Looks to To’Mach and nods.  Then takes another sip.::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*Sec tm*:  Status report please.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
XO: What other way is there to be at a wedding......::Slips her arm through his::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::heads off to find Borgha::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Jude:  Are you being serious or kidding us?

OPS_Lyon says:
All: Excuse me too, please. Jude: Good to see you again, sir.

Bro_Barnabas says:
OPS:   You too....looks like you'

Host Adm-Alexander says:
~~~~Jude:  Shall we walk, or would you rather mingle?~~~~

Bro_Barnabas says:
OPS have moved right up the ladder

CTO_To`Mach says:
::spots Borgha and heads over to him:: Borgha: You are well?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around at everyone here and grins::

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: Jude: Aye, sir. Blessing be upon you always. ::shakes his hand and moves back into the garden::

CEO_Galen says:
::walks over to the ops and stands behind him::

Host XO_Arconus says:
<Sec Tm> XO:  Condition green.

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Borgha> CTO: Yes my brother just trying to keep the rest of the house in check today.

CEO_Galen says:
::pokes the OPS in the small of the back::

FCO_Worthington says:
::looks around the room and notices the XO and Berlin:: XO and Berlin: How are you today?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::walks off with Jude, arm in arm::

Host XO_Arconus says:
*Sec Tm*:  Stay on top of the comings and going.  Out.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer...thank you my friend. I am glad you made it back in time.

Host XO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Good.  And yourself?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
FCO: I'm doing well, Mr. Worthington......Are you still writing poetry?

Host TroiStarr says:
::strolls over to T'Kerl::

Serak says:
::Walks over to T`Jen, his wife with something that could be considered a smile and sits with her.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Would you have risked showing up late?

CTO_To`Mach says:
Borgha: Let Ta'Nagh or Marn worry about that you enjoy yourself..

Host TroiStarr says:
CO: Congratulations my sister.  Are you well?

FCO_Worthington says:
Berlin and XO: Fine sir. Yes I am commander.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: CNS: No I don't think he would have.

Host XO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Who's the robed fellow over there?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::turns at the voice:: Troi: Sister thank you for all you have done.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: So do I, ma'am. And I did this as your friend. ::smiles.  feels poke in the back, turns going into a defensive stance, hand reaching for the Dag'tag.:: CEO: you have a death wish?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
FCO: Good.....I'm glad to hear that.

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: I’m not sure..

FCO_Worthington says:
XO: Commander Emanuel.

Host TroiStarr says:
CO:  I am happy when you are happy my sister ::reaches and hugs T'Kerl::

T`Jen says:
::Looks up and smiles at Serak:: Serak: Hello, my husband.

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Borgha> CTO: If I can find them....The last I saw of them they were heading towards the gardens with some blood wine.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::gives Troi a hug::

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: CEO: Just don't do that again... you might get hurt

CTO_To`Mach says:
Borgha: Oh great go find them.

Serak says:
T`Jen: Hello my wife.  Would you care for a refreshment?

CEO_Galen says:
::smiles sweetly back:: OPS: Yes sir!

CTO_To`Mach says:
<Borgha> CTO: HI'ja'.

OPS_Lyon says:
::laughs:: CEO: Shall we get a drink?

T`Jen says:
Serak: As long is it doesn't have alcohol in it. ::Rubs her protruding belly::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::heads back over to T'Kerl::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: sure..

Host TroiStarr says:
CO: I would like to stay longer my sister, but I was just commed by SB sickbay, I must return to duty.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::looks at Berlin::  Berlin:  Ah one of my predecessors.  He left Starfleet due to an illness.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Troi: I understand sister...duty calls. We will see you again soon I am sure.

CEO_Galen says:
::thinks to himself that he has taken a real liking to the OPS:: but pushes the thought out of his mind::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks up and stands beside T'Kerl::

Host TroiStarr says:
CO: You can bet on it! ::hugs her again and leaves::

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves over to the bar:: CEO: So, tell me more about Galen, the engineer.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
XO: Well would you like to say Hello?  ::Gets a close look at him:: Oh......he was XO when I was undercover.......I'm not sure he'll feel friendly to me, but if you'd like to go over, I'll accompany you.

Serak says:
::Watches everyone, making notes to himself as to who's here and who's talking with who.:: T`Jen: Yes. I know.  ::Gets up.:: Is there any particular drink you would care for?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks up at To'Mach after hugging Troi bye:: CTO: I still need to find T'Jen and Serak.

Bro_Barnabas says:
::Stands quietly by the Admiral, taking in the ambience of a Starfleet environment....for a moment, I almost feel awkward in my habit::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::leaves Jude talking with Barnaby and begins looking for Sam and Pam::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: I don’t know what there is to say, I was born and raised on earth. only child

FCO_Worthington says:
XO: Well sir, I shall see you later. ::walks over to the CO and CTO::

T`Jen says:
Serak: Maybe just some punch.....Thank you.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Yes T'Kerl.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Berlin:  Yes, let's say howdy.  ::Heads towards the former XO::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: entered the academy shortly after leaving high school.. and ended up here on the Cherokee

FCO_Worthington says:
CO and CTO: Congratulations on your union. 

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Howdy? That's not like Irandor::

Bro_Barnabas says:
Barnaby:  So how is our arboretum?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
~~~~Pam:  Where are you and Sam?  I need to speak with both of you.~~~~

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Thank you Trent. ::grinning::

CTO_To`Mach says:
FCO: Thank you Trent.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Holds her wine in one hand and her other is laced through Irandor's arm::

OPS_Lyon says:
Bartender: Southern Comfort and lemonade, please. :;turns back to the CEO:: CEO: Basically my story, but I served on the Orion before the Cherokee and I grew up on Iota Aurigae.

Serak says:
::Nods and makes his way over to the bar and gets his wife some fresh fruit punch.  Sniffs at it and then walks back to her.  Hands it to her with a slight bow.:: T`Jen: Here you are.  ::Waits for her to taste it.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~Adm: I'm with Irandor and we're heading to see the old XO here.....Do you need me now?  And I don't believe Sam is here.~~~~

CEO_Galen says:
::turns to the bartender::  Bartender: shandi..

Host Adm-Alexander says:
*Montegue*:  Sam, beam over to the party, I need to speak with you and Pam.

Bro_Barnabas says:
::Chatting quietly with Barnaby about the horticultural fine points of herbs::

T`Jen says:
Serak: It's perfect...... ::Offers her husband her hand to help her up::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::finally spots T'Jen and Serak and heads over to them::

FCO_Worthington says:
CO and CTO: The ceremony was excellent. Well I shall take my leave. Congratulations once again.

CEO_Galen says:
::grabs the shandi from the barkeep:: OPS: Yah I lead a really sheltered life

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
T'Jen/Serak: How are you both doing...and I am sorry I haven't had time to visit with you since our return.

Serak says:
::Takes his wife’s hand and helps her up.:: T`Jen: I'm pleased that you like it.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
~~~~Berlin:  Meet me at the house.  Pam will be here shortly.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::takes his drink and sips it:: CEO: Do you play poker?

FCO_Worthington says:
::hears the OPS and walks over:: Hello Rojer. How are you?

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: all the time.. I was the best player in my dorm at the academy

Serak says:
::Turns to his sister.:: T`Kerl: We're fine.  It's understandable.  ::Looks to T`Jen.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::follows T'Kerl::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::stops here and there to make sure her guests have drinks::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Montegue> ::trying to concentrate on her meeting.::  *Adm*:  Aye I'll be right there.  ::mutters as she excuses herself from her meeting. She goes into assistance office.:: *SB Ops*:  Lock onto me and beam to the Admirals home.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
T'Jen: How are you and the baby doing?

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: CEO: Then you must get together with me and Anita...

T`Jen says:
CO: Yes, it is.  ::Turns to give her sister-in-law a hug::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Stalls Irandor for a moment and whispers in his ear:: XO: The Admiral is asking for me.  I need to speak with her.

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: You're on!

Host XO_Arconus says:
Brother Barnabas:  Excuse me, Brother.  Nice to see you up and about for a change.  You remember LtCmdr Berlin?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::gives T'Jen a hug:: T'Jen: I was so excited to hear the news and you two are going to make wonderful parents.

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: I'm well thanks and you? Oh, have you met Ens Galen, our new CEO?

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: just tell me when and were

T`Jen says:
CO: Growing as you can see.....::Smooths her dress showing the obvious bulge::

CMO_Santiago says:
<SBOPS> *Montegue*: Aye Ma'am...  ::she de-materializes and re-materializes at the Admirals house.  She looks around for the Admiral.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins:: T'Jen: Well that goes with the territory.

Bro_Barnabas says:
XO:  I don't believe I've had the privilege....

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Found another player, Rojer?

Bro_Barnabas says:
XO:  But it is good to see you and the others again...

Host XO_Arconus says:
Berlin:  A the call of the flag.  I'll catch up when you're free.

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: I have not. ::extends his hand to the CEO::CEO: Hello, I am Lieutenant Worthington.

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: For sure. ::grins at Tach:: CNS: Yeppers... and a good one apparently.

Serak says:
::Holds his wife's hand as he looks to her, and then to his sister.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Smiles and offers her hand to Barnabus:: Brother: I was undercover your last mission on the Cherokee.   You'll have to excuse me.  The Admiral is asking for me.....

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::sees Sam at her door and walks quickly over to her::  Sam:  Pam should be here shortly.  Let's go in and get a drink.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Bro Barnabas:  I believe you met when she took over the ship  once.

CEO_Galen says:
FCO: Ensign Galen..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
Serak/T'Jen: You two enjoy yourselves...I have a few more people to see. ::grinning I give both a hug and move off through the crowd::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::goes in search of the Admiral.  Finds her....:: Adm:  You wished to see me ?

T`Jen says:
CO: Yes it does.......but we are enthusiastic.

Bro_Barnabas says:
LtCmdr:  Of course...how foolish of me not to remember....

FCO_Worthington says:
CEO: How are you enjoying our ship so far?

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: I hope so, Rojer and Anita seem a bit bored with the recent competition they've had.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Heads over to the Admiral. her wine still in hand::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Sam: Yes, I want to discuss the final arrangements for the seminar.  ::hands Sam a drink::

Serak says:
::Straightens out his robe of House of Yara.:: CO: You too my sister.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::starts to move through the crowd keeping an eye on everyone::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Bro Barnabas:  Are you in the area long?

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Poker, eh? Looking for some competition?

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: CNS: Well, if you're good, you're good.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves up next to T'Kerl::

Bro_Barnabas says:
XO:  Actually, I am in the sector for quite some time..

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::takes a drink, feels very underdressed since she is still in uniform.::  Adm:  Of course Ma'am...  Was there a problem with my report on the security measures I've instituted ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: To'Mach how about something to drink? ::looks up at him smiling::

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: Well, I fleeced, Anita, Richard, Cal and Pat...  I need some competition.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Standing with Sam and the Admiral::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sips his drink::

Serak says:
::Leads his wife to a more comfortable seat.  Helps her sit and sits with her.  Still noting who is here and whom is talking with whom.::

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: That's why I don't play, I know there are limits to my luck.  ::Smiles.::

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: You wanna head back to the ship and play couple hands?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Sam: None whatsoever, but you know what we are doing is very dangerous.
Pam:  Every precaution has been taken correct?

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: What would you like?

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: How are you adjusting to life on a Starship?

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Anytime you need some competition, just let me know. CNS: Hello Lieutenant.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Adm:  I still have reservations about this Adm....

CEO_Galen says:
CNS: Hard.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::heading towards the bar:: CTO: A glass of wine would be nice. ::spots Rojer and Tach talking with the new CEO::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Nods:: Correct......and silence has been maintained between myself and Irandor on this.....he has no idea what's happening.

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: And get skinned alive and boiled in oil by our beloved Captain?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Pam:  And Troi will be seeing that all is right...

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins after that statement::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Be right back with it then.

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: hmm ok maybe bad idea..

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Nods:: Admiral: I still have two more days, Correct?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Sam:  So do I Sam, but this is the only viable solution ::frowns::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::hears what Rojer just said:: OPS: And why would I skin you alive and boil you in oil my friend?

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: Greetings Trent.  How are you fitting in as well?  So many new people in different roles all of a sudden.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::heads over to the bar getting glass of white wine and mug of blood wine::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::takes a sip of her drink.::  Adm:  Aye Ma'am... but........oh I don't know.

OPS_Lyon says:
::smiles innocently:: CO: If I sneaked away and beat our new CEO at poker.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks back over to T'Kerl handing her the wine:: CO: There you go.

Serak says:
::Sees a friend and lets his wife know that he'll be right back.  Gets up and walks to his friend, talking with him about Vulcan things.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Pam: Yes.  But all contact with him must be cut tonight...

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grinning:: OPS: You can drop that innocent smile...it doesn't work.

FCO_Worthington says:
CNS: Fine. I think Mr. Lyon is dodging my poker challenge.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::takes the wine and takes a sip::

CEO_Galen says:
::Chuckles:: ALL: agreed

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Adm: Understood......

Host XO_Arconus says:
Bro Barnabas:  Task for the order, if you don't mind my asking?

OPS_Lyon says:
::sighs dramatically:: CO: Well, I tried. ::hears that:: FCO: I know where my bread is buttered, old boy.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::feels bad for Pam and hopes Irandor takes what is going to happen in stride.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: If there is anything I can do to make it easier let me know.  Can't help much with the Engineering, but I can help you get adjusted if you need.  ::Smiles.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::laughing:: ALL: What am I going to do with you?

CEO_Galen says:
CNS: that would be great...

CTO_To`Mach says:
FCO: Trent you did a good job docking the Cherokee.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Smile and cheer us on?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Let me guess Rojer you are trying to find some new souls to fleece at poker?

CNS_Siatty says:
FCO: I'm sure he'll play you, he loves a challenge.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: let me take the OPS back to the ship so I can fleece him at poker

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer I do that anyway.

OPS_Lyon says:
::looking with wide innocent eyes:: CO: Me? Fleece people?

FCO_Worthington says:
CTO: Thank you very much. You did a good job getting married.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CEO: No one returns to the ship right now...this is a party.

Serak says:
::Talks with his Vulcan friend about his sister.  Some would think that he is bragging about her if you didn't notice that he was Vulcan.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::sensing her concern:: Sam: I'll be fine......and Irandor will be none the wiser.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: aye ma'am.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::REB at OPS:: OPS: Rojer are you trying that again?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::laughs:: FCO: Thank you.

Bro_Barnabas says:
XO: Well, this will seem strange, but a visionary on a non-federation planet had a dream that resulted in a request that the New Cluny order establish a mission on their planet.

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: CO: Well I can try, can't I?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::looks at Pam, not too sure of Irandor's reaction.::

CNS_Siatty says:
CEO: There will be plenty of time for that later, relax, take the time to meet the crew.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::laughing and slipping my hand into To'Mach's arm:: OPS: Rojer I wouldn't expect any less!

CEO_Galen says:
CNS: I’ll admit I’m a private person, don’t interact much with people I work with..

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: If you're still awake after this party, I'm sure we can organize a little poker game, between the four of us...

Host XO_Arconus says:
Bro Barnabas:  That is out of the ordinary but not unheard of.  Are you investigating the possibility?

FCO_Worthington says:
CTO: If you ever need extra help at tactical, I shall make myself available.

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: Oh I’ll be awake..

Bro_Barnabas says:
XO:  Our order is cloistered, and has little to do with technology....  The abbot chose me for the mission because of my Starfleet background

Serak says:
::Walks back to his wife with his expression that could be considered a smile.::

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: Good, I'll round up the others when this is over. FCO: You up for it, Trent?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks around the room trying to keep an eye on every one::

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: I’m always game.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: Something's come up.......I have to go.........There's something in your quarters for you~~~~

Bro_Barnabas says:
XO:   I am to go and make contact with the Candreeans, and we'll take it from there.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Bro Barnabas:  Well if there is anything we can do to help let us know.

Host XO_Arconus says:
Bro Barnabas:  Excuse me.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Heads over to a door::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks up at To'Mach smiling:: CTO: Is all well with your brother and his crew?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Admiral: May I go say goodbye.......Please.

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~Berlin:  You're going to miss the cake.~~~~

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: As long as he finds Ta'Nagh and Marn before they get drunk it will be.

CEO_Galen says:
ALL: if you’ll excuse me a minute.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I'm trying to get away for just a moment.~~~~

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Pam:  We better get going to get you situated.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Pam:  Of course, and you as well Sam if you need to.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods at Galen and continues to chat to Tach and Trent.:: CEO: Sure.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Stands up on a table and catches the eye of the FCO and CNS and the other sword party members including a couple of Klingons::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Sam: I'll be short.

LtCdr_Berlin says:
Adm: Thank you......::her face as stone like usual::

FCO_Worthington says:
::sees the XO and walks over::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::nods::  Adm:  Rene already knows where I'm going.'

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: I'm coming, but I'll only have a few minutes.~~~~

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks at Irandor on the table, and grins::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
Sam:  Ok, get things rolling Sam...::turns and leaves, knowing all is in good hands::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Opens the door::

CEO_Galen says:
::goes off to the side of room and looks stares at the OPS:: hmm a cute one..

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around to see my XO standing on a table:: CTO: Please tell me he isn't drunk?

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Exits back into the reception room::

Host XO_Arconus says:
Action:  Two bagpipers come out leading in a large wedding cake.

CEO_Galen says:
::glances over::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Swords are being presented.
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Cmdr_Montegue says:
::heads outside to wait for Pam.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Well if he is I have a nice brig waiting on him.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::grins::

FCO_Worthington says:
::raises sword::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Joins Bat'leth bridge.::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
::Sees the cake and Irandor smiling inwardly::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Jumps down and forms part of the arch::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks at the swords being raised and grins::

OPS_Lyon says:
::laughs loudly and applauds::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Shall we?

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO/CTO:  Your cake to be cut if you please.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CTO: What is he up to?

CEO_Galen says:
::walks over to the OPS:: stands beside him and glances over::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::takes T'Kerl's arm and walks under the arched swords::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::walks with To'Mach::

Serak says:
::Leans over and whispers to his wife about how grand things look.  Then continues to watch.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  As they come through the arch, the FCO lowers his sword and stops them, when the XO smacks the CO on the rear end.

T`Jen says:
::smiles up at her husband, very un-Vulcan like....wondering if pregnancy is affecting her that much::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::jumps and looks around at the XO:: XO: I will get you back for that! ::laughing::

OPS_Lyon says:
::sees Irandor smack T'Kerl with the sword and laughs even louder:: XO: Yay!

CTO_To`Mach says:
::takes sword holding it to cut the cake::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::places hand over To’ Mach’s to cut the cake::

LtCdr_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: When you have a moment Irandor, I'm over here by the doorway~~~~

Host XO_Arconus says:
~~~~Berlin:  OK.~~~~

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  It is two days later, and the Cherokee crew and security have taken their places at the seminar.

OPS_Lyon says:
::standing at his post, looking around::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::standing back looking monitoring security positions::

CMO_Santiago says:
::is in the main seminar room waiting for the speech to start.  Looks around for the rest of the crew.::

aCSO_Praught says:
::Standing near her seat feeling rather out of place::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::is with Pam...:: Pam:  Ok, you remember what you have to do ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::standing at the back of the main seminar room watching everyone and everything::

Dr_Taylor_Stanczak says:
::Backstage going over her notes.....::

CMO_Santiago says:
::sees Briegh and motions her over::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Sitting next to the CO wondering how to get the nicks out of his sword::

aCSO_Praught says:
::sees the CMO and heads over that direction with her notes in hand::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
XO: You did check everything again and all is set up.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Any idea why we got picked for this?  All I know about Biomimetics is they are strictly regulated.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  Dr Taylor Stanczak is ready to enter the podium area.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: You know more than I do Tach.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::keeping a close eye on Stanczak.:: Dr.  Are you ready ?

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Sam*: To'Mach to Montegue.

Dr_Taylor_Stanczak says:
Sam: I'm ready.....Everything will go fine.  There's no need to be concerned, Commander.

Host XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Yes Ma'am.  Things are coordinated with planet security and all post are set.  The area has been scanned in detail.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
*CTO*: Montegue here

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::nods:: XO: Thank you Irandor.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Dr:  You know what is going on here...  just let me do my job.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::on the bridge sitting in the big chair::

aCSO_Praught says:
::Takes a seat next to Anita:: CMO: It's been so long since I'd played cards.  Poker was fun.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Sam*: What is your location ma'am?

CMO_Santiago says:
::chuckles::  aCSO:  Who were you playing with ?

Cmdr_Montegue says:
*CTO*:  I'm in the back with Dr Stanczek, Is there a problem Lt ?

aCSO_Praught says:
CMO: With OPS, and.......Oh.....I can't remember......I don't know many people yet.........

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::walks in and sits down next to the CO::

CMO_Santiago says:
::grins:: aCSO:  And what did Rojer take you for ?

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Sam*: No ma'am just trying to find out where I need to check.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks over at the ADM:: ADM: Good day ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
Adm: Admiral.  ::Nods.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO: This is quite a crowd, wouldn't you say?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Yes ma'am it is.

aCSO_Praught says:
CMO: Nothing. I won......::Bright grin:: I don' think they expected me to know how to play.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CNS: Hello Tach.. I hope you will take plenty of notes on this.

FCO_Worthington says:
@*CEO*: Status report.

CNS_Siatty says:
Adm: Of course, the subject is intriguing, if a bit mysterious.

CEO_Galen says:
@*FCO*: all green here engines at peak performance

Cmdr_Montegue says:
*CTO*:  Can you make sure everyone is in place in the main conference room... The hairs on the back of my neck are standing..... Probably nothing, but it won't hurt.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CNS: Well, I hope you can explain it to me... I am at a total loss.  ::chuckling::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Sam*: Aye ma'am.

Dr_Taylor_Stanczak says:
::Reads over her notes......no signs of being nervous......as a matter of fact appears almost too calm::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Tries best to appear uninterested in the Adm::

FCO_Worthington says:
@*CEO* Understood. Worthington out. ::looks at Ensign Davis for status report::

OPS_Lyon says:
::leans against the wall at his post, wondering why he's even down here. Looks around for the CTO::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Dr:  These two gentlemen will be going on stage with you.  They are not in uniform as to not alarm the audience... but they will be on stage.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks around the edge of the conference room::

Dr_Taylor_Stanczak says:
Cmdr: That's not necessary, Commander. I am perfectly capable of taking care of myself.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Dr:  Its non-negotiable.

Dr_Taylor_Stanczak says:
Cmdr: Keep them at a distance, is that understood?

CMO_Santiago says:
aCSO:  So what do you know about this biomimenic gel ?

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::looks around at all the activity::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::sends her thoughts backstage::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
Dr:  There will situate themselves where need be...

OPS_Lyon says:
::spots To'Mach and nods at him::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks up to Rojer:: OPS: Rojer you see anything?

aCSO_Praught says:
CMO: Well I was doing some study on it.  It's used in making biogenic weapons.

CEO_Galen says:
::leaves ME and goes to his quarters and replicates some candy for Rojer and has it delivered to his quarters::

OPS_Lyon says:
CTO: Nothing yet, To'Mach. I'm keeping my eyes peeled.

CMO_Santiago says:
aCSO:  That is about as much as I know too.  ::grins:: But I've been studying up on it.

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Waits for the speech to begin wonder where Berlin as gotten herself to::

aCSO_Praught says:
CMO: Well, I just feel honored in the first place to be here.

FCO_Worthington says:
@::finishes receiving status reports and asks OPS officer to continue transporter locks::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  A speaker enters and begins telling all who is on the program and what it is about, and who will be speaking.

CTO_To`Mach says:
OPS: Take charge in here for a minute I am going to have a look outside.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Ma'am do you have any clue as to why this is so important?

CEO_Galen says:
@::Goes back to ME:

CMO_Santiago says:
aCSO:  Makes two of us...  She is suppose to be the tops in the field.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Just that this may be a breakthrough regarding the Borg.

OPS_Lyon says:
CTO: Aye. ::begins moving towards all the security personnel posted, checking in on all of them::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
ADM: Well that is hopeful then. ::turns attention to the speaker::

aCSO_Praught says:
CMO: That's what I've heard......This should be enlightening.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Biomimetics are used in biogenic weapons.  If they are able to adapt them to the Borg, the results could be incredible.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Sam*: To'Mach to Montegue.

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
CNS: Sounds intriguing.

Cmdr_Montegue says:
*CTO*:  Montegue here...

Cmdr_Montegue says:
::keeps a close eye on the Dr.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<Speaker>: ALL:  And now, the highlight speaker of the day, Dr. Taylor Stanczak. ::stands back and begins to clap, waiting for the doctor to appear::

Host XO_Arconus says:
::Takes out tricorder to record the presentation.  Sets encryption::

Dr_Taylor_Stanczak says:
::Walks out onto the stage a padd at her side and takes her place behind the Podium:: Good morning Ladies and Gentlemen.  We are honored to have you here with us today.

OPS_Lyon says:
::applauds with the rest::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Applauds, curious as to what will occur.::

Host CO-T`Kerl says:
::applauds::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*Sam*: Ma'am right now everything is quite in here....I am heading outside to have a look around.

CMO_Santiago says:
::applauds and turns her attention to the front.::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::claps politely and watches the crowd::

Dr_Taylor_Stanczak says:
::Nods as the applause dies down::

Cmdr_Montegue says:
*CTO*:  Understood, keep me appraised please...

FCO_Worthington says:
@::continues to check sensors::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

